PAY LESS and GET MORE

RedEagle’s Flu-Rimuron

Flu-Rimuron vs Valor® XLT
GET THE SAME ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
RedEagle’s Flu-Rimuron has the same active ingredients as Valor® XLT so you can pay less for the same rate or you can use higher labeled rates at the same costs.

Flu-Rimuron vs Envive® or Enlite®
GET MORE RESIDUAL HERBICIDE PER OUNCE
Hard to control weeds require multiple residual herbicides. RedEagle’s Flu-Rimuron has more residual herbicide per ounce than Envive® or Enlite® so you can pay less per ounce and get more residual herbicide. Or, you can spend the same money and use higher labeled rates to get even longer residual control.

The choice is yours, so order RedEagle’s Flu-Rimuron.

Less Cost or Stronger, Longer Weed Control = BETTER VALUE

For more information on Flu-Rimuron and other RedEagle products, visit our website: www.redeagleinternational.com
Email: info@redeagleinternational.com

Valor is a registered trademark of Valent USA Corp. Envive and Enlite are registered trademarks of E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co. © 2018 RedEagle International LLC. Always read and follow label instructions.